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• •1 ,l o'b■ rqd t 114 !!\• '.Iv • t •• D (0. 5 wiilltgru 
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(19'55a) Iowa 62 • • 1 . 1/lUlb h!ay 38 W 0 . 34 0 . 40 17 • • 9 .5 7 • 
• • .. . .... , •-"" · ..,.� J t - .., • . J� ...... . ,, ✓  .,,0 • .. l0 . 4 9· . 9 
. . .J . 6/1ab/4e, 39 · " o . '311 0 . 35 J . . 9 .; s . 6 
• • J . 6/lsmb/da:, 37 W O . JO 0 . 37 2) • • 10 . lt 9, . 1 
( 1955) Mtue1ota 65 70 0 . 1/lub/dq 20 • 0 . J6 0 . 36 0 2 11 . l  11 . l  
70 0 .5/lnb/dq 20 • 0 . 36 0 . 39 8 7 11 . l  11 . l  
• 0 . }6 0 . }1 5 6 11 . 1  ll . l  
(1956) Bo . Dakota 70 66' 0 .5/lub/de:, 9 M o . 41 o .49• 19 • •  
· · 9 ·x o .41 o .;2• 27 • •  
. . _ , M o .41 o . ;4 • 32 • •  
( 1956) So . Dakota ,s . 74 O . l /laab/4a:, 4o 11 o .  35 0 . 38 9 6 
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74 0.8/le11b/da7 4o W · 0-. :55 o .43 ·21 1 
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11 W 0 . 28 0 . 145**' 61 24 
n M n ,� n �• �� .. . . . . . . . .  
9 . . • •  • . • .  
e V • .,. ,._ V • v• -- :J c;,;.' • • • e • e, • e 
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22 10 . 4 10 . 2  
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98 71 l .4 /1 b/d - 20 o . g o .42 -1?. 8 . 9 8 . 6 
7 1  ? '- I , ,,. ,,_ ,,,._ __ , .  11! n li..cr ('\ }l ") _, ., 8 • 8 .9 
71 • 0/1 b /d 7 ho � o . o . 11 - . . 9 8 . 7 .,., .., s:: ,, .... ,.. , .. -- hn f\ -rt:. f\ l.t.. ....  , n  . o g . 6 
50 7 .O /lA b/d 1 9 . 7 9 .0 
101 71 . /lu!.lJ/da, 5- .,, .  _ __, ...,, · -
. 0/1 f'ee4 1 .. .41 o • 15 
• 0/1 t 1 ,.. t ., ,.. t::,  lu::. . .  
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1 . 0 9. 
10 .g 10·. 
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t . 1253 M 16 13 9 . , 7• 
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